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.from Graham's -Mitgazinefor July.
• SALLY LYON'S

First and Last Visit to' Liss .6./Ohonso.•

EIWIMi
When Sally Irian gave her hand tri.tharrlage to

Ralph Lyon, she was a delicate,- timid :gill of
elghteen,, who had passed the sprief,,tnna of her
life -happily beneath her father's tool. 'To her,
care, and anxiety, and trouble were yet strangers.
The. fustfew .yeats of, her-lifepassedhappily--foryy.asone of the kindest of husband's, and
suffered-his wife to jeanupon hiin so steidily;.t.hat
.the natiie.Strengthof her own-character remained

Ralph. Lyon was aniindustrious mechanic, who
aiways had steady work and good wages. Still
he did not seem to get ahead as some others did,
tirdwithstanding Sally vi,tissi frugal ,wife, and did
aildter own _work, instead of patting him to the
expense of help in the family. Of course, this
being' the case, it was -evident there was a leak
somewhere, but where it was neither Ralph nor his

' wife-could tell.
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"Thootat lOmes hasbought the piece of ground
nest to,hls tottage," said Ralph One day to Sally,
"and say" that nest year he hopes to be able toput
tip a small frameLuuse, big enough "for them to
Eye in.. ,He pail sixty dollarsfor the lot, and it is
at least a qnarter of.an acre He is going to put it
WPM garden this spring, and says he will raise e-
nough to give him potatoes and other vegetables
fora year to' come. It puzzles me to know how
he saves money. ,Hedoesn't get any better wages
than I do, and his farnily.ii quite as large."

not sure,".-reidrued Sally, who felt that there
was lontethinglike a -reflection upon her in what
her hustiand'said, that Nancy Jones doesn't spend
her haihand's,earnings More frugally than I do.

_

mind. :Every week she has'awomau to help her
.

wash, atadJ do Roll myself.-'_
am`sure it isn't ypiir fault—at leist I don't

think it ii,"ieplied "but something is wrong.
msoewhere. lilon't spend anything nt all, ex-

corit'fOr a glass or two every day, and a little to-

bacco and this of course, couldn't make the dif-
ference."' '

Sally said 'nothing. A few glasses a day and
tbbaeco, she knew, must cust something, though,
like her hasband, she did not believe it would make
the.ditrerence of buying quarter of an acre of I
ground, and building a strong cottage in the coarse
of :a few years. :

Letts see how this is. Perhaps we can find out
the leak that wasted the substance of Ralph Ly-
on.' -He never &Jul: less than three glasses-a day,
and'sometimes four; and his tobacco cost, for
imoking, end chewing, just twelve ane a haft

... 'Cents' a-week. Now how much would this a-

mount i 9 I Why, to just sixty-five dollars a year.
iirofided but three glasses a day were taken, and
nothing was spent treating a friend. But the inn-
it -was not always observed, and the consequence.
Was tlfat;-: take the year through, at least eighty
dollars were`spent in drinking, smoking and chew-
ing. ,yriderstancling this, the thin, .' is very plain.
In four years, eighty dollars savedin ea.-h year,
would give the hatelsonie sum of three . hundred
and twenty-dollars. Thomas Jones neither.drank.
smoked, nor chewed, and consequently, not only
stayed Money enough in a few years to build him-

self a snug little house, but could afford, daring, the
time, to let his wife have a washer-woman to help
ht r every week, and to dress mach more co:Mint-
able than Sally Lyon had heed able to du.

IThe difference in the condition of the two fami
iiiS;SeiiMrs. Lyon to thinking and calculating soon
made the. cause quite 'plain to her. It was the
cisinkipg and the smolt:nit. ,Jut with a discovery
of 'thd evil did not come a cheering consciousness
of its easy removal, flow could she ask Ralph
to give Up his glass and his tobacco, to both of
Whichhe seemed so strongly wedded. lie worked
hard; for his money, and if he,choose to eiqy it in Ithatway, she had no heart to interfere with him.!
But from the time that Ralph discovered bow:well
his neighbor Jones was getting along while he like!
a horse inn mill hail been toiling and sweating fur!
years, and yet stood in the same place, be became

dire atisliedj and often expressed 'this dissatisfaction
to Sally, at the'Caine time declaring his iiiebility
to tell where all the money lie earned went to.

At length Silly' ventured to hint at the truth,
but Ralph met it with—-
,7‘ Pooh ! nonsense. Don't tell me that a glass of

liquor, now and then, awl a bit of tobacco, are gc-
ing to make that difference. It isn't reasonable.
Besides, I work very hard, and ought to have alittle
comfort with it. 'When I'm tired, a glass warms

• me m ike! me bright agaiilL, and I am sole

I could not do without my pipe."
don't ask you to do so, Ralph, replied Sally.

4..0n1y-said what I did that you might ace why !
we couldn't save money like our neighbor Jones.

am sure I am very careful in our expenses,
and havn't bought myself a new gown for a long
tithe, although I am very bare of clothes.

The way in which Ralph replied to his Wife's,
suggestion of the cause of the evil complained of,
dergrmined her to say no more; and as he felt some

convictions on the EUiieet, which he was nut will
ing to admit, he was ever afterward silent about
the unaccountable, way in which his money went.
• In about the same ratio that the external condi.
Con of Thomas Jones improved, did thrit ofRalph
Lyon grow worse and worse. From not being
able to save anything, he gradually bsgan to fail
in debt. When quarter-day came round, there was

generally several dollars wanting to make up the
rent; and their landlord, with much grumbling on

his part, was compelled to wait for the balance
some two or three weeks beyond the ducalay. At
length quarter dav found Ralph with !mulling laid
by for his rent. somehow_ or other, he was nor
able to.earn as much; froinsickness, and days lost
from other causes ;?and what he did earn appear-
ed to melt away like snow in the sunshine. -

Poor Mrs. Lyon felt very miserable at the aspect
.of things; more especially, as in addition to the
Money squandered at the alehouse by her husbaedo,
ho often carne home intoxicated. The grief to
her was more severe from the fact that she lover
Ralph tenderly, no',withstanding his errors: When
he came home in liquor, she did not chide him,
'nor did she say anything to him about it when he'
was sober ;,for then he appeared so ashamed and
plit dealt that 311 d could not find it in her heart to
utter e.single Word.

:Poe day, she was alarmed by a message from
Ralph that -he bad beensarrested, while at his work,
tosalebt, by his landlord, who was going to throw
him injaiL They now owed him over twenty dol-
lars: The idea of her husband being thrown into
njail'w4 terrible to poor Mrs. Idol. She asked
altintl neighbor to take care of fier child for her,
and"then putting on her bonnet, she almost dew to

the niegiitratea office. There was Ralph with an

oilleer by, his side ready to remove him to prison
"lou shan't take my husband to jail," she said,.

wildly, when she saw the real a spect of things,
clinging fist li‘old of Ralph. .! Nobody shall take
him : -

a~t rim sotry,my.good woman," said the magis-
trate; ,!,to 'do so, but it can't be helped, The debt
milstlie paid, or your husband will have to go to

slshitie no.disere ion,in the matter. Can you
tiwOneans. to pay the debt r if not, perhaps you

_helbettergo and see your landlord ; you may pre.
yail on him to wait a little longer for his money,
tomd not send your husband to jail."

'st Yes,SallY, do goand see him," said Ralph ;
aisfiure iiewilt relent when he sees you."

:-Nr.S.ILYOU.Iet go the him of her husband, and,,
darting front the office, : ran at full speed to the
Ito* Of their landlord..

Oh; sir!' she exclaimed. you cannot, you
willnot send my husband to jail"
,oi-hoth eau and will,"-was the gruffreply. A

men who drinks Up his.earnings as he does, and
then, When.quarter dayconies, can't-pay his rent,
deserves to gO to jail" •

,

sir, consider—" -
to me, woman I Ifyou haVe.the

money fat- the tent, I will take it, Ind let your bus-
l.l,l4go free ; if not, the quicker you leave here
114better." •

was she iStw, to sirii.o.With.the hard:
hearied Min,.Whose.face was like iron.. Hurriedly

• lesving:his' house; she hastened back to the Mace;
but her:.hrialialtd:'Wats not; there. In her absence he
had beenrelit OVA: „.11Theii MrS. Lyon ful
lyinederstoodthiiiiilie•Matfe tio remark, but turned
frOailibe inegiStrati amt walkeilliorne with a kill
steP;., Tb#:,l7:olo*.s:4..this''Wetnan was giVing

• way Yo. the quickening ppergies.of the wife, whose
• hnsband,,Was in prison, and could not be,released

exeetit-lay her, efforts: On• entering-her house, she
Went'2o,..her-ilkawera and took therefroma silk
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dress but little work, when she D irS P. A:.i. d.,flE s.
, . ~

was married; a good shawl, that she had bought BY EJECTRI9 TELEGRAPH,
from ,from hermwn. earningswhen a happy maiden ; a . . _

..
...

few-artiele.abfjewhlry lb-at had nov...been worn for
years; most ofAhem. present's TramRalph before
they had stood at the bridal altar, and Sundry • uth•

, ,

er things that eolild-he best dispensed with. These
'she took to a pawnbroker's,- and- obtained an ad-
vance erfifteen dollars:1 she had two dollars in
the house, which made seventeen; the balance of
the required suiii she borrowed, from two or three
of her neighbatrs'and thin hurried off to obtain
her husband's release.

For a Hui 1 the tigid proceedings of the landlord
proved a useful lesson to Ralph Lyon. He worked
more steadily, mid was.. rather more careful of his

11-earnings. But this did not list a great while ; up
l_petite, long,indulged, was strong; and he soon re-
, turned to ihe old habits.

The shock the imprisonment of her husband
produced, awoke Mrs. Lyon to the necessity ofdo,
ing something to increase their income. All that
he brought home each week was scarcely suffi-
cient to buy food, and it was clear that there would
be nothing with which, to pay the rent when next
-quarter day came round, Unless .it should be the
product of her own exertions. Plain Sewing was
obtained by -.Mrs...Lyon, and' an additiOnal labor of
three or four hours in the twenty-four added to her
already over-tasked body. instead of feeling re-

buked at this, the besotted husband,onlyperceived
in ititlicense for him to use his own earnings more
freely, thus making hispoor wife's condition really
worse than ir was befOre.

xxitfassmr :roft .Tiii iOll/0,PORT.,
ARRINTAL"-00- THE BRITTANIA.

Purtater.i.nri,.Jut.T 17, 211.1P. M.
•

By the arrival at Batton this morning, of the
Brittanie, we have news from, Liverpool to the 4th
inst.

There had been large sates of Western Flotir et

3.13 per bbl., but that price could not be realised
for any great quantity.

Indian Iteal was at '20021s per bbl. Indian
porn 445. Gd 043 s per qr.

Cotton bas advanced Rd per lb.

Things instead of getting better, grew worse
year afrer year. The rent, Mrs. Lyon always man-
aged to pay; for the fear of seeing her husband
carried oil to Jail was ever before her eyes, stimu-
lating her to constant exertion ; but down, down,
down they went, steadily and surely, and the light
of hope faded daily, and grea.dirmner and dimmer
before the eyes of the math enduring wife and
mother. Amid all, her patiimee was wonderful.
She never spoke angrily to Ralph .; but rather strove
always to appear Cheerful -before him. If he was
disposed to talk, she would talk with hiM, and hu-
mor his mood of mind ; if he was gloomy and si-
lent, she would intrude nothing upon him calculated
to fret his temper; if be complained, she tried to
soothe him. But it availed nothing. The man
was in a charmed circle, and every impulse tended
to throw him into the centre where ruin awaited
him.

(To be continue(l)

Pritr.anat.eniA, July 15, Sh. 3Oin. P. M.
In New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, there

arc no quotations in the markets.
Joseph C. Neal, editor of the Saturday Gazette,

and author of "Charcoal Sketches," died very sud-
deely ;morning.

I'hc English papers' receFfed by the Brittauia
have cornet to band; but they contain nothing of
interest 1.70,0nd the despatches of Yesterday. •

PIIILADELPRIA, JULY 18111, lOh: P. M.
From the Picayune extra of the'l2th inst., we

learn thatithe steamer Isaac Maim has arrived at

New Orleans, from Vera Cruz, whence she sailed
on the 411j. She brings files of newspapers from
the city of Mexico to the 201.11 'June. .

The gOvernment paper contained a commu ni
cation frcim the Minister of Foreign Affairs, ad-1
dressed to the Mexican Congress; referring to them
a despat4. from Secretary Buchanan, :announcing
the appointment of Mr. Trsst.
r Mr. 13uchanan's letter, which :is dated on the
ifiih of acknowledges the receipt of the
Mexican;Minister, dated on the 22d of February,
declining, to accede to our proposition to send corn-

' mission* to Jalapa, or Honoria, or any other
point, before the blockade of the Mexican ports
should' be raised, and the Mexican territories erns-
atep by Our troops.

Mr, Buchanan writes, that the • Presideni bolds! !
.such a condition to be absolutely inadmissible ; and'
neither demanded by the national honor nor the
usages or nations. Ile says that such a prelimi.!
nary arrangement wouldrender wars interminable,
and especially between contiguous nations, unless
by the complete submission of one of the bellige
rents. Ile shows how puerile a course it would

. be for a tf ition which hailsacriticed men and :71:3.1
ney to gain a foothold in in enemy's country, to'

' obtain the advantage, it hail won, and withdraw!!
its form, in order to induce negotiations.pvithout
any certainty or security that pace would ensue

Legolla tiM,S.
lle then cites the case of our late war with

Great Britain, to show that we never considered
or a mdmient !bet our nation required us to insist
upon the!withilrawal of the British troops berme'
consen ing to treat for pears. We sent cornmos.l
elvile!;?,. jo Chellt alienpc/11,011S of our territory
were inlpossession ot 'tritestr troops; and it was

'llotuTiOili that, wird.. negirtiatiorrs were cuing On

at GheLt, hostilities were carried On, upon both
!sides, wfth unwonted vigor, and that the most re-

markable contest of the war took place otter negu-
!La ilia, had been concluded.

Senatorial Confer:nee. Such. a preliminary conintion to negotiations

The conferees from Butler and Allegheny court.' cannot trted e:1 been "Jmillei
or modern. times—at least Mr. Buchanan knows

ties, met on Frid iv, the Itlth day of July, ari"! of none. lle then exposes the unusual con luctof
at the house of John Lively, in Bakerstown, to, Mexico under another aspect. The Presideut h!ad
nominate a suitable person to he supported by theidesuerldo avoid the war, had ',era a minister to

rieinueratie party of the district, for the „ !tate! negotiate peace, even after the ,owar was.commen.:
ct,' by' the attach of the NICAICaII !troops upon!

Senate. The convention was organized by cram,
Gnu Taylor; tie bad reiterate-I expre.isains with a!!

!N Olt SV Bo itree to the Chart, and appointing' view Id open negotrations which should put an

John Graham and P. C. Shannon, Secretarles. 'end to the war; he had declared to -the world, that
be would exact no conditions that were nut bon-1The follow lets delegates appeared and were ad !or ible jo both parties; and yet the Mexican 6.0%.

milted to seats in the Convention, vii.: !ernment refused to receive the Minister sent by usi

Ij2N-v1
L. 11.1RPEII, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 19, 1547

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS

FOR GOVERNOR,

NCIS IL SII N
Or ALLECTIENY COVNIT.

FOR CANAL CONIMIssioNER,
310“.11.11.3 LQNGSTRETIF,

OF BIAINTGomEtLy couNry

SENATE-ALEX. BLACK
AasEsoll.r.-3 AMES B. sA wy ra.

J. H. WELT] EN NI.
JOSEPH COOPER.
JAMES S. LONG.

TitKisvn —JOHN C. DAvirr.
comm LONKIL-R. DONALDSON.

ty uroti.—EDWARD :02011KLE

Butler—Alfred Gilmore, /19. YFLaughlin, J. G.!
Campbell, A. N. Meylert, John 11. Negley, L. Z.
Mitchell, John Graham, Thomas M Laughlin.

.dlketerly—rhus. Hamilton, Jas. A. Gibson,!
Roily Patterson, P. C. Shannon. Andrew Burke,!
J. M:Blois:non, R. 11. Kerr, John Llicely.

On Motion of R, 11. Ksnir, De. ALL A's nein;
BLit's., was unanimously nominated as the candi•
date of the Democratic party ut this district for thel
stale Senate.

Ou motion of Tuonia I-Lintz-cos., the Cbair•

man appointed the following committee to draft
Resolutions br the coniideration of the Conven-
tion, viz: Thos. liumdton, Alfred Gthnore, John

11 Negley, James 4.1. Gllown, and Jame .M.L.414;11-
lin.

The following- resolutions were reported and
adopted :

Basked, That we cordially recommend to the
citizens of Allegheny and Butler counties, Do.
ALEXANDER 131.11;i, the Democratic candidate fur
State Senuteor.

to her; and, after declining to accede to the open.'
ing of begmiations, she had never made known
upon Whet boils 4o:would consent to a settlement I
of thelditliculties between the two Het-mid:E..%
There ;could never le ie termination of hnstilties,f
—.Mr..Buchanan Aoceeds,=attel; Mexien refused
to listen to the oveitures which had been to-offered;
and Which tended to the le estahlisoment ul mese.
The President will not therefore, says he, make
any-fusilier overtures for the opening of negotia.
tines, unfit he has reason to believe- that such will i
be accepted by the Mexican Government; and
that the evils of the war shall not be prolonged:
for onle day, beyond that w hen the Mexican goe-;
ernmiMt shall make known 113 determination to

cmclnile a 'peace.
I lie lal se-it, in tge of a commissioner,'

; to the heal emarter4 of our army in;Mexico, Mr.l
I N. P. Trim!,chief clerk in the department of State.
with tall powers to conclude a definite treaty of,
pc.iceiwiiii the United Mexican States. itlt.Trist

I is recommended, as possessing full confidence of•I the President, and worthy of that of the Mexican I
; Gove4mnent.1 In conclusion, Mr. Buchanan forbears to coin ;
went !upon the closing passage in the last letter.

I from the Mexican Minister, lest it should give to';
his present note a less conciliatory character than

Ihe desires foi it. lie refers with pleasure to an. •
other passage in this letter, wherein is expressed
the [tam with which the MexicanGovernment has

'seen the altered •condition of those 'friendly seta.
tirms lvvhich it had cherished toward this Repub.
lic ; the continued advancement of our institu-
tions Which she had always admired; and Winne
Institutions bad served as a model for her own.

;Entertaining such sentiments, continues Mr. Hu-
chantin, the President has therefore the strongest
desire that the United Mexican States, under such
institeitions, will so act as to meet with an appro.,
val tram us; und that they will assert and estab

• lish the liberty of their citizens, end maintain nn
'elevated position anions the nations of the earth.

&piked, That we repose fall and well merited:
confidence in the fidelity, talents, zeal and industry
of Or. Alexander Black; and are confident. in the:
event of his election to the State Senate, that lie I
will make a faithful, edicient and patrio is repre—-
sentative Of the best interests of the whole 'Patric-.

Resolved, That its Dr. Alexander Black, we have
a candidate, in whose sound and genuine democrat. Iis principles., and in the zeal and ability with which ihe will maintain 'and vindicate them, the coull•
deuce of every democrat in the district may be
safely placed ; and that we pledge ourselves to use!
every taw and honorable exertion to secure his
,success at the approaching election.

Resoictd, That we heartily approve of the tries
sores of the National Adfmnistration, and that to.
every thing connected with the national honorand.
the glory of 'our Bag we have given, andswill give,
lour undivided supLott.

lireafeed, That we will give a cordial; an earn
e=t, and a imanimens support to. ra.Nc
!Sansthe Democratic ciindidate for Governor.
lat the approaching electibn—because we know
hint to be hottest and capable; and because he has
lillt,Wll that on all occasions he has had in view
the true interests ofour good old Commonwealth,
and the success of Democratic principles.

Resor.ccd, That the proceedings of this meeting
be published in all the Democratic papers of the
district. On motion, adjourned.

ANDIZEIV BIJIIKC, Pres't.
J. Gil -?
T. C. Sit/ NsoN, Sery's.

For the Morning Post.
If.tfeOtts of the inhalation of Sulphuric

Ether--Letheota

TIIS Coscea-r of sleSsrs. Ilerz Sivori, on

Saturday evening last, wan well attended ; and
everyone present seemed to he more than pleased.
We will not attempt to give a description of the
performances of these great professors. It is e-

noughfor us to say that, by the violin of Sivori,
we were delighted—entranced. The spirits of the
great masters of music Seemed ~to he breathing
fromits strings; and all that we could imagine of
harmony was given to the ear. With the piano
we were never greatly pleased ; but Herz convin•
ced us, that even that instrument has a taut—the'
it may take more than a master genius to call it

furtli. That "Last Rose of Summer," bloomed in
his bands, and sent forth a living perfume to the
air. We would not dareto listen, for many hours,
to.sitch performantei; unless we Were ready to
'quit the. earth ,and earthly. things.

These, gentlemen, at, the urgent request of ma
ny, Will'give:anotber Concerti this-evening, in the
Thentre.:' We atitiorpate' a crowded house.

. . .

-Mr. Daniel Jordan, of Freeport, Maine, ha:
.

petitioned, the Legislatare for ,argrant,of wild land
in consideration of his serviees in furnishing the
!State with sixteen was and slaughters. The lust
piece .1:1f- service he did theState.in this line, 'was
a donation of three daughters at once. He should
hare it by 'ill means!

n-• The latest news is. that the Legislature
have the'graat.

In!spite of all the accounts of the bad effects of
the inhalation of sulphuric ether, it has been, and
i 5 110,V, still more applied with the best success' in
the east, as well as in this city, to the joyful as-
tonishment of the sufferingpatients. I know seve-
ral persons, personally, who have had-teeth ex-
tracted under the influence of the ether, and who
never again will have a tooth extracted without its
aid. Amongst these, a Mrs. L, in particular, was
stiffehng with tooth ache week .after week, and
became nervous by,the mere thought of getting
the dperatiou performed. She was put in fear, by
severeal persons, of the application of the ether,
but was at last persuaded by one lady who had
triedit herself. Now, however, since she has got
two teeth extracted by Dr. VanderiAirt, she fears
tooth; ache no snore; she is so much pleased since
'she Saw the vanity of her fears, that she recom-
mends the use of the ether to ever} one who wish-
es a ;tooth extracted without anypain or bad come
querires whatever.

As I had never *witnessed an operation of this
kind Dr. •Vandervort invited me to be present at

one.l The patient was a strong and hardy looking
man, one,-Witose wisdom teeth was so crooked and
decayed, that only part of the shell was visit le.
'He Made about 10 or 15 inhalations. after which,
he Made a movement as if to lay himself hack—-
while his-countenance remained unchanged. When
Dr. y. removed the ether, be took the gum lancet
and put the goon around the tooth,downtce thebone, I
then pushed the forceps under the gum and.drewl
the root with a strong and quick pull. This•wailt
all dhne in the time of a moment, end all the while
the patient was as passive an I quiet as a lamb—-
while I, and the spectators felt for him. The rob'
haOardly left its socket, when the patient moved
forward to spit the blood out ; and then,said to myl
great astonishment, that he had felt nothing,-but

only heard Dr. V. remark on thedifficulty of geil
tinit tad of it." .pr. IL one of the two respectable physicians pre-
tentomninded me of the pulse, on which I could
hardly perceive anychange: The same physician
also,thid tne, that he had witnessed Dr.V. perform
mor's- thati fifty operations' under the inflitenee'of
theletheri'ind vot one rase of bad pets. :-•

• Al hat astonishes 11-1110,st, is that,'Aviiile European
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, surgeons consider thii•aPplication of*the Litheon,
one of the most important-djecoveries, for which
mankind is indebted to Anaeridan ingennity,-Amen-
tan.physicians condemn theznieof it,as, very dan-
gerous, before they have ever had a chaneepof se,i-

ing an ezperinient.• However, it is sufficiently
krrown, that the 'greater an invention is, the more
olipottents it Neill find-, and that in case an experi-

' Meta should proVe fatal, the reputation of the ex-
perimenter:is gone—no matter how many persons
are daily either killed, or their constitutions ruin-
ed by calomel or laudanuin, or other poisons. It
is not the use, but the abuse of a thing wnich I

[condemn. . -
,

All statemehts which were given in the papers
of this city, were extracts from papers of other
places, wherein it was not mentioned, whether the
Litheon was administered judiciously, or whether
any other gas was experimented on with bad sur.
ces, it was attributed to the LithCon. I have ni t
yet seen one bad account which has occurred in
this city, though Litheon has been applied daily.

Not for the sake of controversy. but for the bene-
fit and enjoyment of Sufferers, I have Undertaken
to publish' this. pTTO KUNZ.

jyl9-11.•

LOCAL MATTERS.

Tut: LIBRARY MEETING, on Saturday night,
was well attended. A committee was appointed,
whose duty it will be to draft a plan for the organ-
ization of the Library Society, and report at a
meeting to be held on Saturday week.

The proceedings will appear tomorrow.

CLAIRVOTANCE.—The experiments of Saturday
afternoon, at the Odeon, were so successful that the
most obdurate.sceptics gave it up, and acknowl-
edged that, by their doubts, they had done injustice
to Mr. Gihon and the lady. We never witnessed

a triumph of science so complete and overwhelm-
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The audience was not very large, but we noticed
many of our most intelligent citizens—many who

haVe been proof against all the tests heretofore

tried. Dr. Dilworth, Prof. Stevens,ll. W. Williams,

Esq., and Mr. MDonald, were the Committee se-

lected by the audience. Miss Martha, after being
magnetized, had her eyes secured with ADHESIVE

rLasTEit, by Dr. Dilworth. She requested that a

handkerchief should be placed over the plaster, as

the light hurt her eyes. The Committee consent.
ed to this. Objects were presented to her, which
she described; at first not very accurately. Tint

she soon became bright, and did not make a single
mistake. The handkerchief was removed several

• times, and the plaster examined by the Committee.
who announced that it " tart stilt secure us rehro

first put on!" Towards the clme of the exhibi.

don, the handkerchief Was taken off entirely—it
made no difference, fur she did not fail in reading

!every word that Was plaCeJ upon her head. This
' was regarded as I/o gra4:l test. The prettiest ex-
: perimeut was the last performed. Mr. Williams
placed hie 'etch upon her head, and asked her the

I •
time, She :tirsweted correctly, -IN minutes of
six." She told him'to set the It.indi at some other
time, and then give it-to her. After a moment he
again placed the watch upon tier head, and she
said, it is still twenty minutes of six." Ile had
not altere,l the watch!

Mr. Gilion will dehver a lecture, in the Odeon,
this evening. an-I Miss Loomis will again exhibit
her tyomiedul potyet 4. As they have been appear.
ing before au liences• a.lmittc.l free, for the past
three or four nights, we hope that they m,y thi s
evening reri:ice surtencouragement as they de.
serve. We h(tpe they will not be perMitted to

leave, until every Mill and woman in our city
shall have an opportunity of witnessing the results
of the ne-wly3d iseo Vete.' agency—llium-an Mag.

—We understand that the Washington Reporter
has made another attack upon Mc.Gilion and Miss
Martha Lopmis. What matters it what such
folks say! We of Pittsburgh have eyes and ears,
whose testimony we prefer to the malignant and
stupid assertions of such men as hail trom Wash-
ington. The Patriot also has nearly a column of
characteristic abuse of Mr. G. and Miss L. We
maycoopy it entire, to slihw the spirit, intelligence
and honesty of the Iri:eh burners of Washington
county. It s written probably by that tmpt.•

Jett fklloss, Le Nl").ne.

Sirliirimi-c Butt im—On Saturd.ty aqemoon,
about 5 o'clock, the steamer Natl.rdle, lying at the
Allegheny- wharf, was discovered to be on lire. An
alarm WAS immediately given, which brought the
firemen to the spot. The hull alone was saved.—
The cabin, furniture., &c , W.15 entirely destroyed.
We LelieNc the loss will be covered by insurance.
The Nashville was owned by Messrs. Trishee,
Miller & Co. •

Mous Lecesiersnisn.--On Saturday evening, a

house in Webster street was in a fair way to de.
struction by Tire, which ha I evidently been put
there by some villeins whose object was to destroy
property. The firemen were out, bnt the flames

were extinguished before they reached the building.
There seems to be no doubt that there is some

person, or perhaps a band, who are determined to
produce a conflagration. for revenge or plunder, in
the neighborhood of Webster street. The lire a
few evenings since was the result of their conduct,
no doubt The cicle and pulice must be on the
alert.

'MvrriimoNiAL.—Yesterday morning, a poor

distressed looking man informed his honor the
Mayor, of the bad .conduct of his wife. She got

drunk, stole his money, caroused in a little doggery
near by, and cut up generally. The countenance
and conduct of the lady confirmed the statement

of her husband. She went to the hill for thirty
days.

2.

(Ow Yesterday was the warmest of the season
The " Mahomedan " stood 97 in ihd shade.

. Tula. WATcu.—The poor German, who was
arrested •and imprisoned last week on suspicion
of stealing a watch, bus. been discharged by Mil,

Stete; and a little black fellow has been fully
committed for the oflence. The watch has been
recovered.

ccYln a :Marseilles paper there is an account of
some wonderful effects produced by Dr. Charles
Latountaine, with magnetism, who has succeeded,
iueeveral instances, in restoring to deaf mutes
their hearing. These experiments had been made
with wonderful success, in Lyons, and he had, at

thelast accounts, recently arrived in Marseilles,
where he announced his intention of repeating his
experiments, and attempting the restoration of
hearing to all the deaf unites who may apply for
aid.

A special meeting :of Pittsburgh Encampment
No: I of Knights Temphirs, Knights of Alalta,
or.Order of St. Johns of Jerusalem, will be held
this evening at the MaiOnie Ball, corner of Wood
and"Third streets.. 7 TV order of the Most Eminent
(rand Commander.

July 18, 18.17: A. L. 5,811.
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Putt.. Mit.t.sit.—We publish .helow the argu-
ment of this notorious- hurglar, oh a motion for a
new trial. ,We copy verbatim from ,his inarm.
script. Haw much- Of it is original with him,vice
cannot tell ; we think liemses a goodly numberof
Alden's words. But, however 'this :may be, we

give it for *hat it is worth it May be a curiosity
to some.

May it pleart tic
I am well aw,re, may it please your honors, that

I labor under every disadvantage, in appearing as
my own advocate, in urging this motion for a new
trial. In addition to the usual arguments which'
may be urged in support of a verdict, supposed in
contemplation of law, to have been rendered on

solemn deliberation, and in accordance with the
proofs exhibited during the traverse of the indict.
ment, I am well aware that prejudiced individuals,
kir the purpose of cloaking their arbitrary, tyran-

nical, and illegal conduct towards me, in the pre-
, raises, have industriously propagated "every idle

, talc, every slanderous rumor, for the purpose of not

I only making me the victim of the utmost ven-

geance of the law, but fur the purpose of enshroud-
ing me with such a cloak of infamy, as will make
jeven the patient hearing now awarded by the kind-

ness and humanity of your Honors, to appear like
treason to the majesty of the laW. And why'
should they be my enemies?

Lord Mansfield says, (Ist Barrows, p. 3930 that

trials by jury could not subsist, now, without a

power subsisting somewhere to grant new trials

A general verdict can only be set right by a new
trial, which is no more than having the same mere
deliberately considered by a second jury, when
there is a reasonable doubt, perhaps certainty, that

justice has not been done. There are numberless i

causes of false verdicts, without corruption or bad'
intention of jurers ; they have heard too much of
thematter before the trial, and imbibe!! prejudice

I without knowing it. The cause may be intricate;
the examination may be-so long as to distract and

(confound the intention, and most general verdicts
include legal consequences, as well as propositions
of fact. In drawing these consequences, the jury
may mistake and infer directly contrary to law,
and it is absplately essential to justice, that there

Ishould, upon many occasions, be opportunities of
reconsidering a ‘erdict.

f shall, with the permission and with due defer-

I cure to your Honors, 'lignite,
Ist. Whether the evidence otTered amounts to

proof of the guilt charged.
. i t2d. Whether the jury did nut infer directly con

trary to 14w.
31. Whether it is not absolutely, essential to

justice that my cause should he more deliberately
examined by another jury.

lst. The charge against tnewas the burglarious
entering into the house of Mr. Wickersham, and
the felouius abduction of his goods therefrom.

The proof of the burgiary was direct and iosi-
tiye, and fully made out.

The-proof to connect me with the transactions I
was circumstantial, and as 1 humbly conceive, to-1
tally uncenclusive. It was proven that the plun-
dered property was discovered, hid in a board pile,
near Mr. Wickershams', and discovered by a boy
of Dixon a that upon the fact being made known
to his father. the articles were conveyed to Mr.
Wirkeishato. While the articles were yet at the
house of Mr. Wickersham, a watch was set at the
beard pile; and it was further pro;eed, that imme-
diately before dark; and whilst the purloined
articles were yet at the house of Mr. Wicker.
sham, some of the watch saw me pass along
the public highway that ran through the board
pile, near to and adjoining the sprit where DixH

I on's boy discovered the purloined articles depos.
ited and the witnesses state that I made a 'Do-

imentary halt opposite the place of deposite and

I reached over as it were, to •see if any one had dis-
covered or removed the articles. I here remark
that this evidence was totally irrelavent, unless

the inference to be drawn was that I had plated the

, deposite there, and was making a reconnoisance
for the ,purpose of. returning at some subsequent

' period for the plunder; here it must he recollected,
that Dixons hey stated that at the time he made

I the discoVery, the plate was back of a log in the
open space. where they might be easily seen by a

I person knowing of the deposite and desirous ofas-
ceitaining its safety.

Now, with all due deference, I solemnly put it
to your honors to say, if it was me that made the
deposite; and had passed for the purpose of exam-
ining into its safety; is it to 'be presumed, that I
neglected that investigation, and left uninformed
as to so material a point if I went for the pur-

pose of examining. if the evidence is worthy ofbe-

lief, must I not at that time have discovered that
the plunder had been removed would there have
been any inaucement, to have called me again to
the spot at any subsequent time t if the testimony':
was true, ought not the evidence as to my visa
there in the morning to be rejected? Why should

visit it in the martin;, whoa I had learned the

(evening before that the deposite had been remov.
; el, this evidence ought then to be received as the
only evidence or circumstance to connect ma with
the burglarious entry into the house of Mr. Wick.
ershain. lithen ask if the unsupported fact 'of my
passing along the public highway, in the vicinity
of a spot where plundered property had been de-
posited, furnishes of itself any grounds from which
the legal conviction of my guilt can be drawl) 3

But further to support the issue, the Common-
wealth gave in evidence, that some person whom

the witnesses inferred to be me—for they could

not see—visited the board pile early in the morning,
seized upon the plunder, and when in the act of

abducting was fired upon and fled ; this man whose
tracks measures to in. and 1-40, fled down the

river in an opposite direction from-where I was
found in the morning.

Does not this evidence, if it proves any thing,
go to show, that some other person must have

been the felon, if it was me whom the witnesses
proves was at the board pile in the evening:

The testimony of these circumstances, so far as

the commonwealth requires art inference of guilt
to be drawn from them, must be rejected, as no le.

gal or logical conclusion can be drawn from these
facts fo attach the slightest suspicion of guilt upon
me, still less to amount to the proof required by
law to sustain my guiltiness ofso grave and seri-
ous a charge

Reputing these circumstances as totally locum
elusive, there remains the testimony of Mr..Ank-
rim, that at the time I purchased this vest from

him, I had a five dollar Urbana bill, which I offer-.
ed in payment, and which he was unwillingto take;
the sum I paid him in Pittsburgh scrip, ofwhich.
I had,a few dollars! there are no doubt thousands
of .fivie. dollar Urbana notes, and it seems I had but
one—this is first to be presumed to he part of Mr.
Wickersham's money ; and secondly, that I burg-
fariously purloined it.

Before the Jury could draw legally an inference
of guilt from the fact, of my having that note, it

was necessary to Prove it was a note belonging to
Mr, Wickersham.

This was not done, neither coot,' Mr Wickersham,

if the note bad been presented by the broker, hive

~z ......~..a _ ..

ARRIVED.
Mt. Vernon, Parkinson, St. Louis
Palo Alto, McDonald, Louisville
Dover, Campbell, Cincinnati
American Star, Hanna, Louisville
Lady Byron, Miller, Cincinnati .

American, Gharkey, St. Louts
Caleb Cope,Sholes, Beaver,
Arena, Gof, Beaver. ,

Consul, Bownian; Brownsville.
Louis .51Lake, Bennett, Brownsville.

DEPARTED.
Magnet, Carothers; Cincinnati
Ben Rush, Robinson, Cincinnati
Ringgold, Hays, St. Louis
Anglo Saxon, Mills, St. Louis
Arena, Goff, Beaver.
Caieb Cope, Shiites, Beaver. •
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis NCLatie, Bennett, Brownsville.

DAILY REVIEW OF TILE 211.4RKE,TS;

OFFICE OF THE POST, ?_
lifoxn,sy AlourriNo, July 10, 1817. S

A good deal of business was transacted in the
forenoon of Saturday. • The iiittanies news was
telegraphed to this place about noon; showing a

still greater decline in the price of breadstuffs in
Europe. After the reception' of this news, bu'si-
ness operations were nearly if not quite suspended:l
We saw a good many flour dealers in the Market
in the afternoon„.but they: were -unable...to effeet
tales. We heard of the sale of 700 bbls, in lots, ig
the forenoon, at $1,30051,20 per bbl.

WHEAT—The wheat market is dull. Wehave
no sales to report.. SO c. per bus. was offered for
a lot of 400 bus., at the river on Saturday morn-
ing ; but the holders refused selling. -

CORN—Not much offered; sales of 50kbus.
at 37{ c per bus.

MACKEREL—There has been a small decline
in N0.3 Mackerel. Sales of old at $7,25 per bbl.
and new at 57,50 per barrel.

RlCE—There has been a slight a.dvance in.rice,
and the price is firm. Sales at 61(..ae,i per lb.

SALERATUS—X decline, with. sales. at c:1
CHEESE—Prime.W. R. has become scarce in

market, and the priee has advanced. Sales 50
bxs. at 0307 c. per lb.• . •

SUGAR—Firm, and small stiles at 7;08 e. for
prime by the hh.l.; and S.:VaSi for bbls. '

MOLASSES—SaIes to the conntry in a small
way at 35 c. per gal.

FEATHERS—Prime areselling at '27P2S c.per
lb., and retailing at 30.

LEMONS—Scarcely any in the market, and are
worth $0 per Lox. . •

ORANGES---Very scarce, and selling readily at
$0 per.liox.

PEANUTS—SaIe 24a bus, at $1 75 per bushel,
1:1=

DRIED PEACHES—PIenty; •sales' at $1,310
$1,371 per bus.

DRIED APPLES—Not:rnaeb iniluired forsinee
green fruit appeared in market: Sales at LC) per
bus.

WHISKEY—SaIes of Rectified at 20,..1.4 c. per
gallon. •

IiIF,ATRE
SIVOItI amrio unaii

On Monday Evening, July 19th,'d 1BO'rlock,
BYgeneral request, C. SIVORI and H. HERZ

will give a second and most positively thelast
GRAND CONCERT, in which R.HERZ will play+

His Grand Fantasia on Lucretia Borgia; introdu-
cing the Blue Bell of Scotlaad.

Variations and Rondo Polka on Othello. -

La Pastratra.and the Last Resit Or-Summer; (by re-
quest.) . •
C. SIVORI will perform

His Grand Romantic and Heroic Concerts.
The Prayer of -Moses, .withrllartial •Theme and

Variatiuns; byPaganinni, executed on a singlestring,
(by request.))

The original Carnival ofVenice; asplayed by Pag-
aninni,.with some additional variations. -

-

Two Grand Duetts, for Piano and Violin.
1- On La Trisha, Gem Vacini ls -favorite Cavatine.
2. On Fm Diavolo, "On Yonder' Rock Reclining: >.

By Herrand Sivori; Mr.Rohbock will 'preside at the
Piano Forte

To bring this intertaiitment'within the means of
everyone, the tolloWingprices have beerideterinined
upon': Boxes, let,and 2d. circle, ToewPit,bOcv Gal-
lery:37lc. ,

Rains 'gang Shciiildti4V
. . .a4) CASKS Bacon; naina.and Shoolderp, ct.pri4?l.artinie Juatrecd and for .541 e by.

jyl6: F. SELLERS. .

..
•
--
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13,16

LOUR,
101 Barrels, S. F. Flour, of good brandei-for

sale by -

,

SMITITAr, SINCLAIR,
.15 56 'Woodlt:

Scortifed Salted uri~F Potash

40ttCASciCS-:p Scoojeclxlitcin ;,prime;:stcre.ancl:fbi'etre—'
by L. S.'WATERMAN,'=

1116 No 31 Watoi,nd 62 Front

RISLI FRUIT,D 10 Blals,3Peaches., ilalveti•prtnie article;
150 `llualiels'aried Ariples.

•

In store an for sale y.; . L S •

:LTI6 ; St.:Water, and 62 Front at.'.

G:.250 boxes, S[lo, 7-9, 3412, 10114;10114
10x16, ]2xlB, 10x12 and 6'3 Glass,-

1n store and for saleby.. L. 8.-WATERMANi,
jyl6 ,- No 31 Woo6,,and 62. Frcinkst7.ri:".

xxL7 BITE- BRANDY, - •
Perfectly white utad pure t the Wine Store'

741..c08 'WE,A.V_EB., 4
16 hfarke e'er ofFront.

JA-D MONONGAHELA RY.E WHISKEY;
t 6 fiaitels,yarious ages,-some Fery old add fine;

in stcre, and for sale by .JAcOB•WEAVER,---
15 ,16, - - • 16•Marketst. eoiFront.

. -

NVEETANI:), DRY MALAGA WINES, -

0..12 Biirele,.Lohring's and Giro"o'Monnittin:
10 Hf. do. -Wines; entierior artielea.. Foreale ,

by tie Barrel or retail,'ut-the' Wine Storeof 7'

JACOB WEAVER,: •,"

jyl6 • • . 16 Market'ot. cor Fiont6:
PORT W.NES, • ' "33 Barrels' Port'Wines ; otsingle,
double, and treble Grape. Forsale by theßackate.l,
Also, a large variety.of Parts on draught and.in bot.q
ties; for sale at the,Wine'Store.'of - •

. . -JACOB WEAVER, i.
Iyl6 l6 Narltet-at. cor.Front. '

. Many ofthe above WinesIcan justlysecommendi-
for Medical uses. Theyare as. genuineas any 413.4
ported to the United States, and were seleetetkpe.r::..
sonallygrowtK from stoc4, of; Itaintrts _fromN. places AA'

, . ,

Ti/ADEIPA IVINES%
IXE, 234narter Casks,yarinua lirands., in attire and
for sale by the' Package ; :1;. P. - fliuce,, Star,
Pinto, Blandy, Blackburn's, Sicily, and others, ::titt.
draught; for salo_st thecWine Store 6f

WEAYKR,,t•Marketst cor..Eront.

_preserve or Pickle Jars.
inDOZ. Glass qt.".lafo, obi:moment for Praserves-1 vs- ,or Bottling,:Cheriies;...forWe at:the,:-W,tiko
Store of JACOB ,WEAVE,E•

iYO ' e -.el Alqrket Att,

Rtir '..itq.t'4s4-4V4,4**4*,:1,444.A..-04-04AV
s.. ,

sworn it:wiri`bial.property; foi it must be recollec-
ted, that he'o.nly knew by his memorandum, that
he lost an'amount ofMoney of a certain descriiitiori

stolen as he supposed, from hit, desk om the
night of the burglarous entry of bid-. house, arid
which matey hp had not seen for upwardsof two
years or more.

Thug your Honors will perceive from this brief
and imperfect review of the evidence in case
that the jury inferred directly contrary to the

For if the facts did not amount to proof qaf

to the exclusion of every conclusion, there was
reasonable doubt of my guilt, and the jury by law
was bound to acquit

It is essential to thedue administrntion of jos-
'

:ice, that my case be more deliberately considered
by another jury. I

Justice requires that none whose guilt is not',
made legally manifest should be made to safer the
penalty of the law; for in. its. humanity it says,s
‘, it is better that ninety,:nine guilty persons ea.
cape, than one innocent man abould.suffer."

That I would. be triumphantlY acquitted of the',
offence with which I stand Charged, is to be most
strongly inferred from the fact.that'the jury em-
pannelled in the second indictment,'—after a delibe•
ration which showed an earnest for.the con'
scientious discharge of their duty, alike to thePrim-
monwealth and the accused,—had no difficulty in
arriving at the conclusion of "not guilty ;" al

though the, evidence was by the samewitnesses on
the part of the Commonwealth, and more positive
in its nature than on the trial,of the first indict-

This Honorable CoUrt, in-the earnest desire-to
render Strict arid.impartint justice—a desire which
adds grace and dignity to the judicial ermine,
have frequently, in the exercise:of the ample pow--
ers vested in them by law, for the promotion` of

justice, granted new trials, as well in felOnies as
misdemeanors; these new trials; on the more de-
liberate investigation of second juries, have result.
ed in verdicts of acquittal.

I make no protestations of innocence, to your
Honors. I- merely put the question to the candid
and enlightened consideration of this Honorable
Court, to say, whether the guilt charged against
me has been proved according to the requirements

111 of the law?
Whatever may be the determination 91 your

Honorable Court, on this my final application, I

am satisfied, tram the dignified and impartial hew-
ing already vouchsafed to my cause, that that dc:
cision will be the result of a conscientious dis•
chaige of duty, in accordance with the well set
tied usages and principles of law.

CONMERCIA.:p 11,BCORD.
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COMMITTEE FOIL JOLT.

Jos. Pennock, Jno.. 3.lcFaden, F. Lorenz. t
PORT OF PITTSBURGH.
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alic,ttori sales

Foreigrvand Domea3ic Dry Goods ., Giocerier id
. • Furniture, •

BY JAMES IVPICENNA._ . • .
. _

VT the Auction2tooms,No. 114 Wood st.,-three
.±IL, doors fronrhth, on Monday next, July:l9th, at
10 e,cliack; A., M.; will be gild, without reserve,
the balanee, of aretall:stock of Dry Goode, as the
owner is de,clinitig ,Inisiness fot the present. The
'Goods have been- well selected, and, comptise, in ,-

-part,part, thelollowing, viz.: large assortment offash-
ionable Laws and Calicoes; Irish and French Linen
Cambrics; superfine French and Irish Bird EyeLipp
Toivelif 'and Napkins, With:fa:derbordefsf--I.ineik:,
Crash and Towelling; IrishLinen; a large lot of.fan- -
cy,Vnstings; Ladies , fancyDress_lldkfs; black Silk
Cravats; Cotton Flags; Tbiliet D ,Laine Shawls; and.
Groin's, Hezieryjelrith, Cassinette, Sewing Silk;end
Patent Thread, with 'many other articles. Also, a
lot of ready-made' Clothing;. Ladies, fine Slippers; -

Gentlemen's Boots, Munroes and Pumps,.
At 2 oic:, P.l(lE—Groceries, Queensware,House.

holdand
'

-

'At early gaii light; same evening—Gold and Silver
Watches, fine Cutlery,.Variety.Goods, Books, OW:
jyl7' JAMES M,RENNA,'Auctioneet.--.,

0 ,LET—A.comroitable thred story brick Dwell-
ing Howie, finished in We beatmanner;..on co.•

dar at ,-Allegheny city, near Hand St. Bridge:,
jyl7 •

-

-

For iZhAi -
.. .

4 0-ra..-44, A comfortable and convenient three story --

I tt brick dwelling-house, finished anti papered
in the neatestacr best maaner, situated on.Cedar
street,-Alleghen City, within a few mmutes walk of.
the Hand street WO, inn pleaaant and ieapettablo'
neighborhood, W tit a garden in - front and seacitute‘
yard in the feat, nd an eiectient pump 'Of Par 6spring water on the preraisis. 'Possession will b 6
given immediately..Enquire of the subscriber at
his Anetion Routes, No. il4 Wood Streeti3 doom'
from Fifth, (1y17) ' -JAMES-MICENNA.

„Water Street Pro'icily ter Sale. -.

mithrized to sell at private -'sale, that very
_ -I`valuablethree story brick dwelling house' with

extensive two story bati buildings, two story brick
stables, carriage _house,- house, fcc: situate
Water street; beloW Ferry, -street, at present -oecuz 1.
pied by the subscriber, -Let is 30 .feet 6t-
front by 160 roof-deep, extending' to Front-street:
$6OOO ofthe putchase money May remain .on' jute.;

rest fur 5 yenrs. Immediate peaseXanenn tiegiven
SOFIN. D. ISAVIS,'_ .

'• 17 - - -corner, of Wood and sth sts..
Gas Fittings, Toots, Brass esistivigs, ir.,e; •

at Anal •

ON Wednesday the 21st dayorJuly;at 10&clear •A. at., at theestablishment'ofAdanla4 MeStein • it,
Gas Fitters and Founders on Smithfield Street,'bd.
tween sth streetAnd Diampnd alley, will be sold • --if
their,entire stock.. of Gas Fipes, Pendants,' Bracketsi_- •
Pillars, Brass Castings,:B,:e. d•c.i the Tools
and Patterns of fitting shop and foundry; among'
which are three turning lathes, sticks and dies,:vices 1,4
anvil, Sc. - 'JOHN D. 'DAVIS

jyl7 • - .Ancuoncer.,

ESCULATIA , or the White Sulpbnr anti
Springs, ofLewis county, Ky.

above delightful watering-place, or summer resort,
is now ready for the-reception-ofvisitors, under the
direction of Michael Kean, Esq.,: late and foi.many,
years ofthe Louisville Hotel. Mr..Kean'and'Lady.
will have the active management ofthe entireboard=,
ing department; Mr. Hitchcock of the taiern, bar; -
store, bowling saloon, and other amusements; -,and,- •
Mr. Bliss ofthe springs;bath horises, stables, horses;
carriages, &c. &r, '

-'
' ' .

MegSFS. 0 M. & F. M. Weedon, StageProprietors '
ot Maysville; sill riin aregular four horse Post Count:
to the Springs every Monday, Wednesday and Fri- •
day ot the season, and furnish horses and carriages
at all other timesto tiinse wishing to visit Esculapia. I

Persons prefering the Tanceburg route do welt • •
to take the.Pertianouth packet Scioto to Yaneeliing I
on Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday, wben theywill
find horses and carriages to forward them to •tho_.• •j.
Springs. - ' M. T: C. -GOULD, Proprietor.'

P. Sl—For other particulars, see lithographic bills, • 1
at the hotels, on the steamboats, &c, and if-this be - I
not convenient then take for granted. the following
facts, viz: . .

That Esculapia..is nearer the Ohio river than any
other watering-place-thatit hastbepurest,-inounii-.
win air--themost delightful, cold, limpid, sparkling, "

sulphur water—the oldest, coldest, clearest,-puresf, - Ipleasantest and. mostelßcaciona chalybeate fountain.
in the U. States-i—thatyis aurrounded.by mountain
scenery, with romantic, pictirresque, and diversified;, .•

with good fishing, shooting, for chasing, deer-racing,
&c. &c., togetherwith good eating; drinking, sleep-ing,'walking,'riding,-dancing,shakingoffthe
"blues',"outgrowino. ofthe dyspepsia,thlking, .
ing, growing fit, lovingto stay, dreading tog?
promising to .come again—to bring friends,'neigh_
bore, sisters, wives, sweethearts, &c &c.; and after
all it is cheaper staying at. Esculapia than at any Paid
er ofthe taShionable, watering places.,

:Phis is the voice ofhundreds who hive-been there,
and Mean- to go again.--.-.Cin...Com. July 12. .'. '

. .

WRITING and WII.APpING PAPER;
II 30 Reams Cap Writing

Crown and MediTim wrapping 11..
jyl7 For intle-by_': - -JNOI F.' PERRY. .

11f.01311.: 100 Bbls S fine'Flour,:iir store and-fat
jyl7 sale by •NO. •I

Mackerel •rpISH: 1.00 bbls Ism3 (large) ;F 150half bblBl -f,.
15 bbls N0.2; '; do
10 bbls Ng 1 N.s Salmobr landing-at BO • I

,i-yl7 Canal, and forsale by . JNO.V. PER-DX. ::i •

OTASH aad.SCORCHINGS: 10 casks-in atom;
jyl7 and forsale by.., -JNO.P.:PERIIY..;".. 1

C_LOYEand TIMOTHY SEED,-R.
30 bbis Timothy seed ; -

-

5 bbls Cloverseed ; for sale: - •

17 _ •

IiCKETSand 11ROOMS: 30 doz Beaver linckr4s;
100 Corn Brame-1-49 JNO, F. PERRY.for sale by

rri AR. and OLL ; 25 -bbla_'N C Tar ;= ,
'

. 15 " Tanners Oil ;
Reeeivell and for sale by

17 . JNO. E...PERRY.
REESE t. 23 .Doxes, received ,and for sabe'by
lyl7 • JNO. F. PER.ILY:

-11) AEON SIDES:, 1500143 Bacon Sides;l4"eid aid,.
jyl7 •-for saleby. JNO: F....) 7ERRY:-

ILATINDOW GLASS,
Boxei Sxlo ; . ,

30 ,44.'10312 • on hand and fbr sale
SMITH SINCLAM,

56W00d et.

4"t

111•11


